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Because Ahava is hiding the ugly truth—its products come from
stolen Palestinian natural resources in the Occupied West
Bank, and are produced in the illegal settlement of Mitzpe Shalem.
Don’t let the “Made in Israel” sticker fool you—when you
buy Ahava you help finance the destruction of hope for a
peaceful and just future for both Israelis and Palestinians.
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Ahava puts a pretty face on its crimes—defending its theft of
Palestinian resources by claiming: “The Dead Sea and its treasures
are international and do not belong to one nation.” This statement
defies international law, and around the world people are standing
up to Ahava’s lies. The Dutch Foreign Minister called for an
investigation into Ahava; a British Minister of Parliament denounced
Ahava’s fraudulent labeling; and the European Union ruled that
settlement products such as AHAVA aren’t considered Israeli.
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Don’t the facts about Ahava make your skin crawl? For instant
relief visit www.stolenbeauty.org today, and help us get the word
out—real beauty is more than skin deep!
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